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OPINION NO. 73-030 

Syllabus: 

1. County school districts may establish and operate 
special education units, including classes for blind, deaf, 
and crippled children, as well as child study, s~eech and 
hearing, or special eaucation supervisory units, which ~ay 
also serve city and exenpted village school districts. The 
county school district !'lay J-,e eligihle for func1.ing of these 
units pursuant to R.c. 3317.02 and 3317.11, 

2. A city, exempted village, or local school district's 
right to contract \'li th a county school district for the op-· 
eration by the county school district of a special education 
unit which will serve both districts, does not reduce the 
~inimW'I state payment to the city, exempted village, or local 
district provided by R.r.. 3317.02 (B) ann reflected in Line 9 
of R.C. 3317.15, 

3. The guarantees set out in ~.c. 3317.04 nrotect 
school districts from losses of foundation payments which 
are a result of one of the changes specified in that Sec
tion. The guarantee provided hy Section 40 of .l\mendea ~ub
stitute Fouse nill TTo. 475, is an unqualified guarantee that 
is not affected hy a school aistrict's transfer of special 
education units to another cl.istrict. 

To: Martin W. Essex, Supt. of Public Instruction, Dept. of Education, Columbus, 
Ohio 

By: William J, Brown, Attorney General, April 4, 1973 

Your request for ""Y oninion rP.clils as follows: 

TIPcent leaislation aMend~d Rection 3317.11 

of the Revised Co~e to nermit county school cis

tricts to onerate sr.ecial P.aucation classe~, Manv 

of which ,,,ere forrr,erlv onerater1. hv city, e,rf'!!"nte~ 

village and local school <1istdcts. Your oninion 

is respectfully requeste~ on the following 

auestions: 


1. !1ay special eclucation units •,e armroved 

for countv school oistricts to serve punils in 

city anc exempten village school aistricts? 
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2. May city, e:Y.empted. village and local 
school oistricts, which qualify for ~ini~Ul'I 
state fundinq under Line 9 of the School Foundation 
formula and which receive no state funding for 
the apnroved units on Line 3 of the formula, 
transfer such units to a county school district 
and thus receive services indirectly for which 
funding is not available to the~ directlv 
through the for,,,ula? · 

3. Mri.y a citv, exernntec'I villaae, or loe:al 
school c'listrict, ~,hich receb;es a guarantee 
pursuant to ~ection 3317.04 of the Revise~ Code 
or froM ~ection 40 of ~m. ~ub. R.P. 475, transfer 
special education units to a county school dis
trict and thus receive services inr'firectly and 
state fundinq for such units when s•Jch units han 
been r>reviouslv funaen bv the state throuqh the 
ryuarantee? - . 

4 • ~,ay city, exempted village, ancl local 

school districts which do not, under state 

standards, have a sufficient number of puriils 

(i.e. deaf, blind, crip~led) alone to qualify 
for an entire class combine to receive state 
annroval for a classroom unit funded to a 
county district? ~inilarly, ~ay such aistricts 
co~bine to qualifv f.or a child study, speech 
ann hearing, or a special education supervisory 
unit funding through a county n.istrict? 

It is clear that school districts May cooperate for the 
henefit of handicap~ed pupils. R.C. 3323.01 provides in part 
as follows: 

The state board of eciucation r··av qrant 

Pe~ission to any hoard of education. to 

establish ano Maintain classes for the in

struction of deaf or blind "ersons over the 

aqe of three, and nhvsicallv, eMotionally, 

or mentally hannicannen. nersons over the age 

of five; and to establish and maintain child 

stuav, counseling, adjustment, ana special 

instructional services, including ho~e in

i:1truction, for persons over the age of five 

whose learnin~ is retarded, interrupted, or 

iMpaired hy physical, emotional, or ~ental 

handicaps. * * * 


R. c. 332 3. O11 reads in pertinent part as fol101>1s: 

Approval of state funds for the opera
tion of Programs and services nrovided nur
suant to section 3323,01 of the Revised Code 
shall be contingent upon a comprehensive plan 
for special education approved by the state 
board of enucation no later than Jnly 1, 1973, 
The state hoard of etucation shall not ar,prove 
a school district's !1lan unless the plan · 
proposed meets the educational neeos of hAnn.i
capned children in that school district And 
other school districts in the sari.e general 
area. 
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* * * * * * * * * 
In anorovinc:r the orqanization of special 

education, the state hoarc of education shall 
nrovide that no school r.istrict be excluded 
from the state-wide plan. r._ school district 
tiavin a nlan provininc: for- a cooperative ar·· 
rangenent wit one or !l'ore other sc ool is
tricts to !'.'lrovide classes or other suitable 
proarall's of instruction or trainina for all 
nhysically, e!llotlonallv, or ll'enta!fv hanrU
caPned chilrlren who are residents of such 
school district, or which contracts with 
another school cistrict for such classes, an0 
v1hich meets the stanaards established f.y the 
state hoard of e?!ucation nursuant to sf!Ctlon 
·3 3 2 3. 0:2 of the 1".'evi !'led <'ode, is in corn!'.'lliance 
with this section. (n':lphasis ac'ldecr:T"" 

In addition, P.C. 3313.91 states that: 

(A) The boards of eoucation of any two 
or ll'ore school districts may, subject to the 
approval of the sunerintendent of public in
struction, enter into aareements for the joint 
or co-operative construction, acquisition, or 
iMnrove!"ent of any builning, structure, or 
facility benefiting the parties thereto, in
cluding, t1i thout lixni tation, schools and class
rooms for the purpose of Chanter 3323. of the 
r.evised Code, and for the !l'anagenent, opera
tion, occupancy, use, maintenance, or repair
thereof, or for the joint or co-operative Par
tici~ation in prograr.s, projects, activities, 
or services in connection with such buildings, 
structures, or facilities. 

(B) ~ny agreeMent enterea into under au
thority of this section shall, \'•here a)')!")ro
printe, provide for: 

* * * * * * * * * 
(3) The management or adninistration of 

any such )')rograms, projects, activities, serv
ices, or joint exercise of r>oNers, Nhich may 
include management or administration by one of 
said boards of e~.ucation; 

(4) The manner of anoortionment or shar~ 
ing of all of the costs,' or specified classes 
of costs, includinq Nithout liriitation costs 
of planninq, construction, acquisition, improve
~ent, ~anagement, operation, maintenance, or 
repair of such huilnings, structures, or facili
ties, or of planning and conducting s~1ch pro
gra~s or projects, or obtaining such services, 
which apportionment or sharing May he based on 
fixed amounts, or on ratios or formulas, or 
effectea through tuitions to be contributea by 
the ,:>arties or in such manner therein proviaeei. 
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(C) Any aqreeMent enteren into under au

thority of this section may nrovicle for: 


* * * * * * * * * 
(7) Designation of the applicants for or 


recipients of any state, fet'\eral, or o·;;. '1cr aid, 

assistance, or loans available bv reastm of any 

activities conrlucted under the agreerient: 


* * ..* * * * * * 
See also ~.c. 3323.10 an~ 3323.11, which discuss the n?vment of 
costs relatec'! to the attendance at special classes in one school 
district of a child who is a school ~esident of another school 
district. 

1\s incUcate<'I. in a recent r,ninion, the terr,. ''school cHstrict'', 
in the absence of a specific provision to the contrarv, generally 
means city school districts, local school districts, exe~ptecl
village school districts, county school districts, joint high 
school districts, and joint vocational school districts. SP-e 
R.C. 3311.01 and orinion No. 72-049, Oninions of the Attorney 
General for 1972. On the other h~nd, countv school districts 
are excluded from the benefits of the Foundation Prograro, n.c. 
Chapter 3317, unless specifically included. R.C, 3317,01. 
Until recently, founc.ation nayrnents to county r'l.istricts, ~·•hose 
function is largely adriinistrative, were liri tec1. to salaries 
and travel expenses of surervisorv and s~ecial teaching nerson
nel. R.c. 3317.11. 

The recent ar.iend:,ent to R.C. 3317.11, to which you refer, 
now specifically provides for foundation payMents to county 
school nistricts for the operation of special education units 
for the handicapped. That ~ection reads in part as follows 
(arnenrling lanauage emphasized)~ 

7\nnually, on or hefore a. <late designated 

by the state board of education, each county 

hoard of education shall prepare a budget of 

operating e~penses for the ensuing year for 

the county school district on forMs prepared 

and furnished by the state board of education 

and shall certify the sa~e to the state hoar~ 

of education, together with such other in

formation as the board "'ay require. ~uch 

budget shall consist of two narts. Part (A) 

shall include the cost of the salaries, em

nloyers retirement contributions, and travel 

expenses of supervisory teachers and special 

instruction teachers approved pursuant to 

divisions (D) and CE) of section 3317.05 of 

the Revised Code by the state board of educa

tion. The arnount derived from the calculation 

for such units in part (A) of the county hoard 

of education budget shall he the su"' of: 


(1) The SUI1'! of the ~inimu~ salaries cal

culated pursuant to section 3317.13 of the 

Revised Code, for each aJ?proved certificate('! 

employee of the county hoard of education: 
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(2) An additional salary ~llowance pro

portional to the length of the extenaed term 

of service not to exceed t•,-,o months for oach 

supervisory and child study teacher whose teI'J\1 

of°. service in any year is extenderl beyond the 

terms of service of regular classroom teachers; 


(3) The required per cent of the total 

approved salary allo,·1ance allocated, for the 

employers contribution to the teachers retire

ment fund pursuant to sections 3307.53 and 

3307.54 of the Revised Code; 


(4) An allowance for necessary travel 

expenses, for each of the personnel approved 

in part (A) of the budget, limited to sixty

~ollars per month, or six hundred dollars per 

vear per person employed, whichever is the 

lesser. Part (Bl shall include the cost of 

all other lawful expen0itures of the county

board of education. The state hoard of edu

cation shall review such budget and may ap

nrove, increase, or ~ecrease such budget. 


The county board of education shall be 

reiMbursed bv the state board of education 

fro~ state funds for the cost of part (~) of 

the budget. * * * 


Apecial education units for deaf, blind, 

er,otionall~ disturbed, crippled, neuroioa:i.cally

handicappe , and educable mentally retar ed may 

oe onerated b~ a count! board of education which 

shall be eligible forunding under division (C) (3)

of section 3~17 02 of the Revised Code, 


* * * * * * * * * 
I think it clear that county school districts are authorized to 
establish special education units •thich may serve pupils in city 
and exempted village school districts, and that a reading of 
R.c. 3313.92 in conjunction with ~.c. 3317.11 indicates that 
such units may become eligible for funding unoer P..C. 3317,02 
(C) (3). In answer to your first question, then, special eouca
tion units may he aoproved for county school districts and mav 
serve pupils of city and exempte·1 village school districts, 

Your seconrl question asks whether a citv, exelTlpted village, 
or local school nistrict, which receives Minimum state supoort
under the Foundation Program's formula, as set out in R.C. 3317.15, 
May transfer its hanaicappea ou~ils to the county school district's 
special education unit without sacrificing any of its fl'linimU!'.1 
state SUP'OOrt. Provision for the calculation of school found.a·· 
tion payments to be made to school districts is fl'lade in ~.r.. 
3317.02, which reads in pertinent onrt as follows: 

Payments to school districts shall he 

as provided in this section and in sections 

3317.04 and 3317.06 of the Revised Code. 


nut of the moneys appropriated hy the 

general assembly for distribution to Chapter 
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3317, of the Revised Code for each fiscal 
year, each eligible school clistrict shall 
be allocated the ar.,ount of money derived 
from the calculation in either division (A) 
or (r.) following, whichever is greater, nlus 
the amount in divisions (r.) and (D). 

(A) The aMount derived hv the foll01~inq 
cRlculation of a basic Program calculation to 
be the SUI'\ of the following calculations: 

(1) t 1.ultiply the kindergarten average 
daily membership by three hundrecl. dollars, 
The average daily r.1emhership shall not in
clude any rupils counted in division (~) of 
this section. 

(2) Add the product obtained by Multi
rlying the average daily membership in ~rades 
one to twelve, inclusive, including twenty
five per cent of the pupils residing in the 
aistrict and attenaing a joint vocational 
school by six hundred dollars. The average 
raily merlbershir> used to make this calcula
tion shall not include any punils counted in 
division (C) of this section. 

(3) For each approvei:•. unit for child 
study, occupational or physical theranv, 
speech and hearing, special education super
visors, and s~ecial education coordinators, 
add an amount derived froM the mininu.~ sal
ary schedule in section 3317.13 of the~~
vised Code based uoon the teacher's traininq
level and years of.experience, plus fift~en. 
per cent of such allowance, nlus six ~undred 
dollars; 

* * * * * * * * * 

(8) Suhtract an af"lount equa.l to t.l·1enty
two and one-half rmltiplied bv the total 
value of the district's tax dunlicate. 

(B) The amount deriver! by Y'lultiplying 
the appropriate aMount from the following 
table by the sum of the average daily r'e!Tlher
ship used in making the calculations in 
divisions (A) (1) anc1. (l'.) (2) of this section 
minus one-half the averaqP. daily membership 
in division (A) (1). Valuation per puoil, 
for the purpose of making such calculation, 
is the value of the tax duplicate used in 
division (A) (8) of this section di,ride<'l by the 
sum of the average daily meMliershin calculated 
in divisions (A) (1) an<l (A) (2) minus one-half 
of the average daily r,er,hership in dhrision (1') 
(1) of this section. 
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Valuation ner n1.,nil Jl!Ylount Per Punil 

Under $20,000 	 S 179,00 
$ 	 20,000-20,9~<1 171. on 


21,000-21,999 163,00 

22 ,000·-22 I 999 155.00 

23,000-23,999 147,1)0 

24,000-24,999 13!:1,00 

25,000-25,999 131. 00 

26,000-26,999 123Jl0 

27,000-27,999 115. 00 

28,000-28,999 101. on 

29,000-29,999 99.00 

30,000-30,999 91.00 

31,000-31,999 83.0() 

.'32 ,OllO ana over 75.00 


(C) For special neeos progra!Yls and trans

r,,ortation calculate the sum of the follmdng: 


* * * * * * 	 * * * 
(3) For each teacher of an aporoved unit 


for a neaf, blind, emotionally disturber., 

crinpled, neurologically handicannea, or edu

cable mentally retarded class in the district, 

an amount derivea fro"' the rniniMum salarv 

schedule in section 3317.13 of the ~evised 

Code, plus fifteen ner cent of such allowance, 

~lus four thousand dollars. 


* * * * * * * * * 
A for~ula to be used in ~aking the above calculation is 

set forth in R.C. 3317,15. Line 3 and tine 9 of the formula, 
~,hich are pertinent here, read as follows: 

3. Anproved 	child study, occupa
tional or physical therapy, 
speech and hearing, supervisors 
and coordinators of special ec
ucation units, (units) ••• (sal
ary allowances+ 15% + $600) $ ••••• 

9, 	!'1inimun state supnort for 
basic rrogram (total AD'1 
lines 1 and 2 minus 1/2 
kindergarten line l X the 
amount.per pupil used under 
division (B) of section 
3317.02 of the Pevised Code) $ ••••• 

If the Line~ conputation is usea as the level of hasic state 
surmort, the district does not receive any na~rments under r,ine 
3, because the district's computations under Lines l throu(!h fl 
of the formula total less than the mini~um state supnort cal
culated under Line 9, rn the question you have nosed, the city, 
exempted village, or local school CTistrict receives foundation 
nayments under I,ine q, and, therefore, not under Line 3. vour 
question is whether the district !YIUSt sacrifice some of its 
payments under r... ine !) when it transfers its handicapped pupils 
to the special education unit of a county school district. 
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CoMoutations of the minirnuM foundation pavment to a district 
under subsection (B) of R.C. 3317.02 an~ Line j of R.C. 3317.15 
in no way reflect the average daily trembership in soecial edu·· 
cation units in a school district's rrogram of services. ~ub
sections (A) (1) and (1'.) (2), which are used in suhsection (B), 
soecifically exclude units provided for in suhsection (C), and 
subsection (R) makes no reference at all to the special eauca
tion units described in subsection (A) (3). The only other 
factor used in the co"'r>utation under subsection (P.) is the 
amount of payMent ner nupil, which is based along a sliding 
scale on the valuation per :i,upil, as taken from the district's 
tax duplicate. ~he effect, then, of R.r. 3317.02 (R), as it 
stands now, is si~ply to nrovide a base level of state funding 
for each school district, irresnective of that district'~ 
policy regarding special education. 

As has been stated in answer to your first question, the 
Code authorizes a county school district to operate special 
education units, such as those described in R.C. 3317.02 (A) (3), 
in cooperation with other school eistricts, and r,,r., 3317.11 
authorizes state rei~hurseMent to the county school district 
based on such special units. '!'his is termer;l "nart (A)" of the 
county school district's budget in R.~. 3317.11, and I finn 
nothing in that Section which would oualify this £eim~urse~ent 
where the units in rmestion serve students \'.•ho are school resi·· 
dents of another district. The Section Merely speaks of the 
units as being approved pursuant to P.~. 3317.05 (D) and (E), 
which may be set out as follows: 

(D) The nl.lf11ber of units for chiln study 

and occupational, physical, and s~eech and 

hearing therapy or fraction thereof apr,rovet". 

annually by the state hoard of education on the 

basis of standards, rules, and regulations 

adopted hy the board. 


(E) The nuMher of units for snecial edu

cation supervisors and special e1ucation co

ordinators approved annually by the state boarCT 

of education on the hasis of standards, rules, 

and regulations adopted by the board, 


Nor can I find any T)rovision which would restrict the mini
mum state payment authorized in R.C. 3317,02 (B) for city and 
exempted village school districts, when the district receiving 
that payment has been served hy special education units operate~ 
by a county school district. Fly way of contrast, R,C. 3317,11 
directs that "part (~)" of the county school district's budget, 
up to a certain aMount, is to be apportionen by the state hoard 
among the local school districts in the county school district. 
The amounts so apr,orticmec'l are to he deducted by the state board 
from funds allocated to the districts under n.c. 3317.02. 

~ith respect to a local school district, its foundation 
payment under ~ .c. 3317. 02 may be reduced t·1hen supervisory serv·· 
ices are provided by the county board of education, R.C. 3317.11 
reads in part as follows: 

F.very local school ~istrict shall he 

rirovidea supervisory services by its county 

hoard of education c\.S approved hy the state 

board of eoucation, by not to exceea one 

super"isory teacher for the first fifty 
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classroor, teachers calculater'I under division 
(A) (5) of section 3317.02 of the nevised 

Cone and one sunervisorv teacher for everv 

additional one hundren such classroom teachers so 

calculated, neimhurse!'1ent for such sunervisory 

services shall be a deduction by the state board 

of e<'!ucation from the oayment to the local school 

district under section 3317.02 of the Pevisea 

Con.e. i=:uch deauction shall r,e anrortioner amon<" 

local school districts within th~ county hy the

otate boarf of e<'!ucation on the basis of the total 

nu!'1ber of pur:iils in each school district • 


.1\side from the above, there is no speci fie n!'ovision which 
\,rould affect the rninirnurn state navnent to local school districts 
because those districts are being. serveti hv special e(1ucation 
units operated by a countv school district. It is true th~t 
R.C. 331"/,08 provic1es for. the pavll1ent of tuition •.,,h.en )'.)Unils, 
~ho are school residents of one ~istrict, attend classes in 
another school cistrict. Put this has no apnlication to units 
ooerated by a countv school <'1istrict, since the:r.e is nothinq to 
override the provision in 'l.C. 3317.01 that, unless otherwise 
specified, "school district" ~or the 9urposes of ~.c. C~aoter 
3317 means city, exem~ted village, an local school nistrict. 

In answer to vour second ouestion, I must conclude that a 
city, exempted viliage, or local school district's right to con
tract with a countv school aistrict for. the oreration by the county 
district of a snecial education unit trhich 1.dll serve both dis-
tricts, does not reduce the minirnwn state payment to the city, 
exernotea village, or local school district nrovided by n.c. 
3317.02 (n) and reflectec. in Line 9 of R.C. 3317,15. 

Your third question concerns the transfer of special edu
cation units to a countv school district tihere the level of 
foundation payments to a city, exempted village, or local school 
district is guarantee~ under either R.~. 3317.04 or Section 40 
of Anenrled Substitute r!ouse !'ill Pr,. 475, R.C. 3317.04 provides 
a guarantee of payMents in the following languarye: 

The amount paid to school districts in 

each fiscal year.under divisions (A) to (C) 

of section 3317.02 of the ~evised Code shall 

not he less than the following~ 


(A) In the case of a district created 

under section 3311.26 or 3311.37 of the ~e

vised Code, the amount pair! shall not be 

less, in any of the three succeeding fiscal 

years follot·ling the creation, than the snl'l 

of the amounts allocated under Chapter 3317. 

of the nevised Code to the districts sep

arately in the year of the creation. 


(B) In the case of a school district 

which is tr.ansferred to another school dis

trict or districts, pursuant to section 

3311.22, 3311.231, or 3311,38 of the Revised 

Code, the anount paid to the district accept

ing the transferred territorv shall not be 

less, in any of the three succeeding fiscal 

years following the transfer, than the SUI" 
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of the anounts allocated to the districts 
separately in the year of the consill"rr.ation 
of the tr.ansfer. 

(C) In the case of a~y school district, 

the ar,ount pair'l to the c'listrict in the fiscal 

year of distribution shall not be less than 

that paid in the prececing fiscal year, if in 

the calendar year ending the thirty-first clay 

of necember precening the fiscal year of 

distribution, the county auc1itor comnleten 

reassessrient of all real estate within his 

county, or the tax c1uplicate was increased 

by the application of a uniform taxable value 

per cent of true valuP- pursuant to a rule or 

order of the board of ta,~ anpeals and the 

revised valuations were enter.eel. on the ta;,, 

list and nunlicate. TTot1:1i thstanding sections 

3311,22, 3311.231, 3311.26, 3311.37, ano 3311.JR 

of the ~evised Code, this MiniMum guarantee is 

anplicable only during the fiscal year i'"'1Mer1iately 

following the reassessMent or apnlication. 


Votwithstandinq sections 3311.22, 3311.231, 

3311. 26, 3311. 37, and 3311. 38 of the Revised Code, 

the Minimum guarantees prescribed hy divisions 

(J\) and (B) of this section shall not affect the 

amount of aid received !.->v a school district for 

More than three consecutive years . 


.'Ind Section .10 of Amended Substitute Pouse !"'ill no, b.75 provides 

a guarantee as folletis: 


!',f!ction 40. 'Jotwithstanning Chapter 3317. 

of the ~evised Code· 


(A) A city, local, or exenpted village 

school district which is eli~ible to receive 

payrents unr.er section 3317. 02 of the nevisen. 

Code for fiscal year 1971-72 or 1972-73, or 

both, shall be ~aid in each of these vears for 

which the district is eligible, an ariount equal 

to the payments calculated for such district 

in fiscal year 1970~71 under for~er section 

3317.02 of the Revised Cone or the aMount cal

culatea under divisions (A) thr.ough (F), in

clusive, of section 3317.02, or section 

33J.7.04 of the Revised r.ode, whichever is 

greater. 


(B) Mo school cUstrict \,•hich would not 

be eligible to receive pay~ents in fiscal 

year 1971-72 or fiscal year 1972-73 under 

former section 3317.02 of the ~evised Code 

shall receive any oayw.ents under this act in 

either of such ,,ears. 


The guarantee in R.r.. 3317.04 (A) an~ (P) was, orior to the 
enactment of Pouse Dill l!o. 950 in 1965, set out in siJ11ilar 
language in R.C. 3317.02. And prior to the enactMent of Rouse nill 
Mo. 708 in 1961, the language in R.c. 3317.02 read as follom:;: 

Nhenever school districts are consolidated 

as a result of the creation of a new school 
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district or the transfer of territory frori one 

or r~re school districts to another district or 

districts, purBuant to Chapter 3311. of the 

Revisen Code, the total apportionment of funds 

to the affected ~istricts under sections 3317.02 

and 3317.05 of the ~P.vised Code for the venr in 

which such consolirlation takes nlace s'1c1il not 

he re~ucen on account of such consoliAation 

1uring the next succeeding three years. 


(Briohasis added.) 

Tl-\us, the quarantee was enforced to protect school districts 
from loss of foundation payr.ents as a result of the consolidation 
oursuant to n..c. <::hapter 3311. See State, e:c rel. Floard of ~~uca
tion of Kenton City School District v. f>tate Boar~ of r~ucation 
of Ohio, 174 Ohio st. 257 (1963): Cpinion ~10. 2175, (minions of 
the Attorney r,eneral for 1961, at rage 229, Throuqhout this 
period, R.C. 3311.22, 3311.231, 3311.26, 3311.37 and 3311.38 
spoke of the guarantee in language that ~-,as essentially the same 
as that currently used in those ~ections as well as R.C. 3317.04. 
~ee 128 Ohio Laws, 510 (eff. 7-28-5~). Yet, at that time the 
JT1inir"UJT1 !)ayrnent guarantee was computed with reference to loss 
of r,ayri.ents as a result of consoliaation. Ni th this in Mina, 
and in light of the fact that the minimu.m state nayments pro
,rined for in n.c. 3317.04 (A) and (B) are limited to the cre
ation oi: ne1·r clistrict::; or t!iP. tran13fer of territ-.orv, I JT'USt 
conclude that the guarantee relates only to loss of foundation 
rayments occasionen by consolidation. 

~.c. 3317.04 (C) auarantees the level of foundation pay
JT1ents 1·1hen there has heen a reassessment of real estate Nithin 
the countv or where the apnlication of a uniform. tai:ahle value 
per cent of true value has resulted in an increased tax dupli 
cate. rihile there appear to he no cases internretinq this 
guarantee, it anpears to be similar in nature t.o that in n, C. 
3317.04 (A) .and (B). That is, it is restricten to specific 
situations and its comPutation relates hack to a point in titT1e 
nrior to when thP.se circumstances arose. I conclude, thereforP., 
that this guarantee, like those provided in ~.c. 3317.04 (A) and 
(E), must he read as nrotecting the district from losses in pay

!"ents which were a result of the changes described in n.c. 
3317. 04 (C) • 

Section 40 of 1\menned Substitute f~ouse nill no. 4.75, while 
it relates the guarantee to the level of payments for the 1970-71 
fiscal year, is unlike R,C, 3317.04 in that it does not restrict 
the minimum payment provisions to specific situations, such as 
the consolidation of school districts. Rather, it is a flat 
guarantee that the amount received by an eligible school dis
trict in 1971-72 and 1972-73 shall he equal to the a!"ount 
received in 1970-71 under the former 1',C, 3317.02, or the amount 
calculated under divisions (A) through (F) of n.c. 3317.02, or 
the amount authorized under r..c. 3317. 04, whichever is greater. 
In my ooinion, therefore, the guarantee under Section 40 of 
Arnended Substitute Pouse Bill rTo. 475, is not affected by a 
school district's transfer of special education units to another 
district. 

The ans1·1er alreadv given to your first question is, I 
believe, disPositive of your fourth question. As discusse~ 
above, R.C. 3323.01 ann 3313.~2 authorize such joint efforts, 
and a reading of those Sections in conjunction t".•ith 'R .c. 
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3317.11 indicates that such units, when operated by a county 

school district, are eligible for funding under the Foundation 

Program. 


In specific answer to your questions it is MY oninion, anr 

you are so advised, that: 


1. County school districts rnav establish and operate

special education units, including classes for hlin<l, deaf, and 

cripplen children, as well.as child study, speech and hearing, 

or special education supervisory units, which may also serve 

city and exempted village :3chool districts. The county school 

district may be eligible for funding of these units .,ursuant 

to n.c. 3317.02 and 3317.11. 


2 • .1\. city, exempted village, or local school cHstrict' s 

right to contract with a county school ristrict for the opera

tion by the county school district of a snecial erucation unit 

which will serve. :hoth districts, roes not rec'!uce the miniMUl'l state 

payment to the city, exeMpted villnqe, or local nistrict provided 

by ~.c. 3317.02 (B) and reflected in Li~~ 9 of n.c. 3317.15. 


3. The quarantees set out in R.C. 3317.04 protect school 

districts froM losses of foundation paynents Nhic~ are a 


· result of one of the changP.s sneci fied in thnt Section. The 
guarantee provioed by Flection 40 of l\Menc1er1 sui--sti tute ''ou~e 
Dill Mo, 475, is an unqualifiecl guarantee that is not affocten 
by a school cHstrict Is transfer of ST)ecial education uni ts to 
another district. 




